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Dear Ms. Forlmer: 

You ask this office to consider the authority and status of the Psycholo&al 
Assochte Advisoty Committee (the “PAAC”) in relation to the State Board of Bxaminers 
ofPsychologists (the “board”). 

~The PAX was created by section 19A of article 4512~. V.T.C.S., the 
PsycholoSisU Cutiilcation and Liccnsin8 Act. It is deiked bysection 19A(a) as “an 
advisory committee to the Board,” and by section 19A(k) is made subject to the Open 
t&etings, Open Records, and Administrative Procedure Acts and their subsequent 
amendments. Section 19A(I) &lineates the areas in which the PAAC is to develop and 
rwmmmdndesfbrtheboard. Theyare: 

(1) the liculse qw@katioxls for psycllol&kal associates; 

(2) the supervision requtanents for psycholo&al 
SLiSO&t~pncticjnglCSSthaafiveyeats; 

(3) the permitted activities and services within the practice 
,of psycholo&$cill fasso&tes; 

(4) the schedule of disciplinary k&ions requiql by 
section U(b) of th[e] Act that apply to psychological amociates; 

(5) the catinuiaS education reqti for psychologica 
associates; 

(6) the prolktional billing tidelines for servicea rendered 
by psychological asociates with less than five years expe+rience; 
and 

(7) the 8uidelines. bxludiq additional educational require- 
ments, for practice witb minimal supervkion for psychological 
associates with five or more years of experience. 
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We note that each and all of these. areas involve the formulation and 
recommendation of rules concuning “psychol0gical amo&tes.” Such “amociates” are 
“[s]ubdoctord personnel [who] qust have a muter’s degree in a program that is 
primruby psychological in nature in sn accredited university or college.” V.T.C.S. art. 
4512~. 3 19. The bosrd. witb the advice of the P/AC. “se@] standards for qualification 
and issue[s] licenses for” such personnel. Id. 

You have asked us the extent of the PAAC’s abiity to formulate and recommend 
rules. In particular, you seek to know whethex the PAAC has authority to formylate rules 
which may IdTect other liculsees besides psychological amociates. In our view, it does 
not. The legislature has given the PAAC no rulemaking authority whatever, and has 
dearly delimited its power to recommend rules to the seven statutory categories listed 
above, all of which are limited in their effect to “psychological associates.” Given this 
detailed and restrictive scheme, and moreover given that the board, and not the PAAC. 
lukunder section 8(a) of the act been given genersl rule-making authority, we think the 
interpretation of section 19 must be governed by the maxim, “EqKessio nnius esz exch&o 
fdferi~s,~ that iq the expression of one thing is the exclusion of others. In short, the 
lm which in section 19 gave express power to the PAAC to formulate rules in 
wumerated areas concaning psychological amociates, must be presumed not to have 
given it power to formulate rules concerning other persons subject to the superkion and 
kensingoftheboard. 

Youfivthera9kwhethcrthePAACisapartoftheboard~thaefore~bjtdto 
its authority. We think the answer to this question is plainly a@matke. The PAAC is 
d&nod by the statute moating it as “an advisory committee to the Board.” Id. 9 19A(a). 
It has no independent regulatory authority, but can only develop and recommend rules to 
the board. It is a creation of the Psychologists’ Certification and Licensing Act, section 
S(a) of which gives to the hoard the power to make “all rules, not inconsistau with the 
Constitution and laws of this stat% which are reasonably =ematy for the proper 
pe&rmanw of its duties and mgulations of proceed@ before it.“, Id. 4 S(a). Moreover. 
as you inform uq it receives no appropriations sepsrate fkom the board, meets at the 
officesoftheboard,andhasnokparatestaffandrasources. ClearlythePAACisapatt 
of the board, and as such is accordiigly bound by the genera) rules and regulations of the 
board. 

SUMMARY 

The Psychological Associate Advisory Committee is a part of 
the State Board of Examiners of Psychologists, and subject to that 
body’s general rules and regdations. Its authority to rewmmend 
rules to the State Board of Examiners of Psychologists is limited to 
those areas concerning psychological amociates expressly listed in 
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section 19A(f) of article 4512. V.T.C.S. It has no authority to 
develop or recommend rules concerning any other persons regulated 
bytheboid. 

Yours vely truly, 

GiM <ii&&Q 

James E. Tourtelott 
-AttorneyGeneml 
Opiion Committee 


